




















The Hertling onjeture in dimension 2
Thomas Brélivet
Dediated to the memory of my father who died during the preparation of this manusript.
Abstrat
We onsider an isolated plane urve singularity and its assoiated Eisenbud and
Neumann diagram. We give an algorithm to ompute the maximal spetral value on
the diagram and we show that the singularity is topologially equivalent to another
singularity for whih the maximal spetral value is given by the point (1, 1) in the
plane of the Newton polygon. From the almost additivity on the splie omponents of
the diagram we ompute the sum of the square of the spetral values. This formula
with the previous result on the maximal spetral value give us the Hertling onjeture
as a orollary.
Résumé
On onsidère une singularité isolée de ourbe ainsi que son diagramme de Eisenbud
et Neumann. On donne un algorithme pour aluler la valeur spetrale maximale sur
le diagramme et on montre que la singularité est topologiquement équivalente à une
autre telle que sa valeur spetrale maximale est donnée par le point (1, 1) dans le plan
du polygone de Newton. De la presque additivité sur les omposantes de splie du
diagramme, on alule la somme des arrés des valeurs spetrales. Cette formule ainsi
que les résultats préédents sur la valeur spetrale maximale nous donne la onjeture
de Hertling omme orollaire.
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1 Introdution
Some 25 years ago, Steenbrink has dened the spetrum of an isolated hypersurfae singu-
larity in [St1℄ and then Steenbrink himself, Varhenko [V℄ and others have obtained very
interesting results motivated mainly by one onjeture made by Arnold, see [AGV℄ and [St2℄
for more details.
The spetrum is a olletion of rational numbers between −1 and n, where n+1 denotes
the dimension of the ambient spae and it is symmetri around (n− 1)/2.
The variane measures the distribution of these numbers with respet to the middle point











where α1 + · · ·+ αµ as an element of N
(Q)
is the spetrum with α1 ≤ · · · ≤ αµ.
It ame as a great surprise when Hertling, at the Summer Institute on Singularities,
Newton Institute, Cambridge 2000, proposed the following onjeture.





This onjeture was supported at the time by the ase of weighted homogeneous singu-
larities where one has in fat an equality (see [H℄ for a oneptual proof involving Frobenius
manifolds and [Di℄ for a high shool proof based on some formulas in [St1℄) as well as by
inspetion through Arnold's lists of singularities.
Soon after this, M. Saito (see [S2℄) showed that Conjeture 1.1 holds for all irreduible
plane urves singularities. In 2002 it has been proved by the author that Conjeture 1.1 also
holds for all non-degenerated and ommode plane urves singularities.
Here we prove the Conjeture 1.1 for all isolated plane urve singularities, see Corollary
7.8.
In setion 2 we reall how to ompute the spetral pairs of an isolated urve singularity.
Note that in every dimension the spetrum of a Newton non-degenerated singularity is
known from the Newton polyhedron by Steenbrink [St1℄, Khovanski and Varhenko [KV℄.
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In setion 3 we give a geometri desription in terms of Newton polygons, generalizing
the well known situation of the Newton Non-degenerated ase.
In setion 4 we reall the formulas in the non-degenrated ase.
In setion 5 we onstrut an appliation from the set of isolated singularities plane urve
in the free group generated by the ommode Newton polygons.
In setion 6 we give an algorithm to ompute the maximal spetral value and we prove
the Theorem 6.7.
In every dimension we already know that the multipliity of the minimal spetral value
is one, see [S1℄. We Thank Antoine Douai for this referene.
Finally the setion 7 is the ore of the proof of the onjeture and gives us an expression
of 6S − µαµ (S is the sum of the square of the spetral values and αµ the maximal spetral
value) as a linear ombination with stritly negative oeients of the determinants of the
Eisenbud and Neumann diagram representing the link of f . The formula gives the Hertling
onjeture as a orollary.
2 Denition of the spetral pairs of a bered Eisenbud
and Neumann diagram
In this setion we dene a notion of spetral pairs assoiated to a bered multilink, see [SSS℄
and [C℄. Let L be a bered multilink and (Γ, ∗) a rooted Eisenbud and Neumann diagram
with non zero determinant representing L (for instane minimal). See [EN℄, [CP℄ for a
omplete introdution of Eisenbud and Neumann diagram and [N℄ for a rapid and histori
introdution.
Let V the set of verties, Ed the set of edges, A the set of arrows and R the set of rupture
verties (verties suh that the number of inident edges is greater or equal than 2) of Γ.
Let v be a vertex of Γ. Cut edges joining v and rupture verties. Replae the edges by
arrows with multipliities suh that the multipliity mv of v doesn't hange (see Figure 1).
We dene mi = 0 for i = k + 1, · · · , nv, βj for j = 1, · · · , nv suh that







Figure 1: Neighborhood of v
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and
sv,w = sv,j =
mj − βjmv
αj
, where w is the end of the jthedge.
(1) If v is not the root then let p(v) be the predeessor of v given by the rst vertex met in
the path from v to ∗ (it is uni beause Γ is a tree),
(2) mv the multipliity of the vertex v, it is the sum over the arrows of the produt of all
edge weights adjaent to the path from v to the arrows,
(3) dv = gcd(mv, sv,p(v)),
(4) rv = gcd(mv, sv,p(v), j = 1, · · · , nv).


































































, v ∈ A,
where {x} for x ∈ R means the frational part of x.







(cv − bv)− b∗ +
∑
v∈A
c′v + (|A| − 1)(0, 1).
and the spetrum of L is dened by the projetion on the rst fator of the spetral pairs and
is denoted by Sp(L).
Remark 2.2 The denition of the spetral pairs of a bered multilink is an invariant of
the topology of the omplementary of the link and is independant of the hoie of the root.
It is also independant of the diagram if we not permit zero determinants. The spetrum is
independant of the hoie of the root and the diagram (even if we aept zero determinants).
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Theorem 2.3 ([SSS℄) Let f be an isolated plane urve singularity and Lf the link assoi-
ated to f . Then Spp(Lf) = Spp(f).
The following proposition shows that Spp is almost additive. The setion 5 will explain
that through a fatorisation Spp is additive.
Proposition 2.4 ([SSS℄) Suppose that the bered multilink L is the result of spliing the
bered multilinks L1 and L2 along omponents of multilink multipliities m1 and m2. Let
d = gcd(m1, m2) then















We denote by α1, . . . , αµ the spetral values, where µ is the number of spetral values
ounted with multipliity and α1 ≤ · · · ≤ αµ.
3 Geometri desription of the spetrum
Let us onsider Γ(m,n, p, q, ℓ1, . . . , ℓa) the (minimal) diagram dened by the Figure 2 where
m, n are non negative integers, (p, q) are oprime positive integers, ℓ1, . . . , ℓa are positive
numbers, ℓ = ℓ1 + · · ·+ ℓa, with m− pℓ > 0.
Case 4:



















If m− pℓ 6= 0 and n 6= 0. If m− pℓ = 0 and n 6= 0.
Case 2: Case 3:
(n) (n)
Figure 2: Parallelogram Diagrams
Diagrams of this type are the briks of the Eisenbud and Neumann diagrams.
As we have seen in the Remark 2.2 the spetrum of Γ(m,n, p, q, ℓ1, . . . , ℓa) and of the












Figure 3: Separated Arrows
So from now we suppose that a = 1 and ℓ1 = ℓ so the diagram is Γ(m,n, p, q, ℓ) and we
ompare its spetrum with the spetrum of Γ(p, q,m, n, 1, . . . , 1︸ ︷︷ ︸
ℓ times
).
Chose u and v suh that up + vq = 1. And note r = gd(ℓ,m, n), d = gd(ℓ, N),
d0 = gd(m− pℓ, n+ qℓ) and d∞ = gd(m,n). Then we have

















































+B(Γ(m,n, p, q, ℓ)) + 2(0, 1),
and


























+B(Γ(p, q,m, n, 1, . . . , 1︸ ︷︷ ︸
ℓ times
)) + (t + 1)(0, 1),
where
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and B(Γ(p, q,m, n, 1, . . . , 1︸ ︷︷ ︸
ℓ times
)) = B(Γ(m,n, p, q, ℓ)).
As we will see the following Lemma is very usefull to understand the geometry of the
spetrum.
Lemma 3.1 Let x and y be real numbers suh that x < y. Then we have
ard(]x, y[∩Z) = y − x+ {x}+ {−y} − 1.
Let φ the linear map dened by
φ : R2 −→ R
(x, y) 7−→ qx+py
qm+pn
.
We then have a generalisation relative to a one.
Lemma 3.2 Let s in Z, (m0, n0), (m1, n1) ∈ (N
∗)2, Q linearly independants, K the open



























Now we are ready to write a geometri interpretation of the spetrum in the non-
degenerated ase.
Proposition 3.3





(1− φ(m,n), 1) +B(Γ(p, q,m, n, 1, . . . , 1︸ ︷︷ ︸
ℓ times
)) + (t+ 1) (0, 1) ,
where P is the open parallelogram generated by (m,n) and (m− pℓ, n+ qℓ).
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Now the following formula permits us to understand the geometry in the non degenerated
ase.
























































− (t− 1)(0, 1).
To avoid long explanation we give an example of geometri representation of Γ(7, 2, 2, 3, 3)
in the Figure 4 in order to understand the geometry of the spetrum when it is degenerated















of Γ(7, 2, 2, 3, 3)
Figure 4: Example of geometri representation of the spetrum
4 The non-degenerated and ommode ase
Let f : (C2, 0) → (C, 0) be an isolated singularity of urve. We suppose that f is Newton
non-degenerated and ommode.
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gd(pi, qi) = 1
(b) One fae
Figure 5: Newton polygon










Figure 6: Eisenbud and Neumann diagram
The orrespondane between (Xi = (mi, ni))0≤i≤r (r is the number of faes of the Newton
polygon of f) and (pi, qi, ki)1≤i≤r is given by
mi = k1p1 + · · ·+ kipi,
ni = ki+1qi+1 + · · ·+ krqr,
for 0 ≤ i ≤ r and
ki = gcd(mi −mi−1, ni−1 − ni),
pi = (mi −mi−1)/ki,
qi = (ni−1 − ni)/ki.
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for 1 ≤ i ≤ r.
It is usefull to introdue two new points X−1 = (1, 1), X0 = (1, 1) and the following
notations:
di = gd(mi, ni), 1 ≤ i ≤ r,
Ai,j = minj −mjni, −1 ≤ i, j ≤ r + 1, in partiular Ai,i−1 = ki(pini + qimi),
Pi = {λ1Xi−1 + λ2Xi : 0 < λi < 1, i = 1, 2}, 1 ≤ i ≤ r,
Li =]0, 2Xi[, 1 ≤ i ≤ r − 1
φi the linear map whih take the value 1 on Xi−1 and Xi, for 1 ≤ i ≤ r,
∆i = pi+1qi − piqi+1, 1 ≤ i ≤ r.
Let all ΓND(p1, q1, k1; · · · ; pr, qr, kr) suh a diagram.
Remark 4.1 Due to the loal situation we know that ∆i > 0. We an permit ki = 0 by
puting ΓND(p1, q1, k1; · · · ; pr, qr, kr) = ΓND(p1, q1, k1; · · · ; pˆi, qˆi, kˆi; · · · ; pr, qr, kr) where the
hat means that the term is omitted.
From the previous setions we have the following well known equalities.












and the Milnor number of f is
µ(f) = A0,−1 + A1,0 + · · ·+ Ar+1,r + 1.
In [B1℄ it has been proved that we have the following theorem.
Theorem 4.3 We have





αµ = 1− φi0(1, 1)










, if 1 ≤ i < i0,(∑r
k=i0





, if i0 ≤ i ≤ r.
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Remark 4.4 The previous formula is true for every i ∈ {1, . . . , r}, we use it for i0 in order
to prove the Hertling onjeture.
The quantities Ei are stritly positive so we dedue the following orollary.
Corollary 4.5 If f is a germ Newton non-degenerated and ommode then the onjeture of
Hertling is true for f . Moreover, we have an equality if and only if f is a positive deformation
of a quasi-homogeneous polynomial dening an isolated singularity.
Notation 4.6 To simplify the omputations we need to introdue:
Fi =
{ ∑i0−1
k=−1Ak+1,k(ni −mi) + d
2
i −mi if 1 ≤ i < i0,∑r
k=i0
Ak+1,k(mi − ni) + d
2
i − ni if i0 ≤ i ≤ r,
and
Ci =




(pini + qimi)(pi+1ni+1 + qi+1mi+1)
∆i.
The formula beomes




Remark 4.7 We have the following usefull eqality
(ni −mi)∆i
(pini + qimi)(pi+1ni+1 + qi+1mi+1)
= φi(1, 1)− φi+1(1, 1).
5 Newton polygonal representation and additivity of the
spetral pairs
Let f : (C2, 0) → (C, 0) be an isolated singularity of urve. From the Newton Puiseux
algorithm, we an ompute the Eisenbud and Neumann diagram of an isolated plane urve
singularity. This algorithm follows a tree alled here the polygon tree Pf of f , 0 being the
root of Pf and gives a splie diagram Γf . Eah vertex of this tree orrespond a polygon.
In the following, without loss of generality we an supposse that we an use the repre-














Figure 7: A general Eisenbud and Neumann diagram
Denition 5.1 Let Pa be the Z-free module generated by the abstrat Newton polygons
ΓND(p1, q1, k1; · · · ; pr, qr, kr) where k1, · · · , kr are positive integers and (p1, q1), · · · , (pr, qr)
are positive oprime integers.
Let Sppa : Pa −→ Z(Q) the morphism suh that Sppa(ΓND(p1, q1, k1; · · · ; pr, qr, kr)) =
Spp(ΓND(p1, q1, k1; · · · ; pr, qr, kr)).
Cut the horizontal edges (those are not vertial) and put arrows with multipliities suh














































Figure 8: Two onseutive vertial parts of the Eisenbud and Neumann diagram
Then replae horizontal arrows with multipliity l by l arrows of multiplity 1 ans sub-
































Figure 9: Cutted horizontal edges
If neessary (l+ 6= 0) omplete the diagrams in order to have ommode polygonal dia-
















Figure 10: Vertial parts in Pa
In this way we have onstrut an element of Pa:






















Ψ+w(Γf) = Γ(1, 1, l
+; p1, q1, k1; · · · ; pr, qr, kr)
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and





Theorem 5.2 From Ψ, we get an equivalene relation ∼ on Pa and a map
{f ∈ C{X, Y } : f denes an isolated singularity} → Pa/ ∼
suh that the omposition with the morphism Sppa gives the spetral pairs of f .
Question 5.3 What is ker(Sppa)? Do we have suh a fatorisation in higher dimensions?
6 The maximal spetral value
Reall that to Γ(m,n, p, q, ℓ1, . . . , ℓa) we have assoiated
φ : R2 → R
(x, y) 7→ qx+py
qm+pn
.
In the non-degenerated ase the maximal spetral value is given by 1− φ(1, 1) where the φ
orresponds to the parallelogram wih ontains the point (1, 1) so it is natural to put the
following denition.
Denition 6.1 We all 1−φ(1, 1) the virtual spetral value assoiated to Γ(m,n, p, q, ℓ1, . . . , ℓa).
We get a majoration of the spetral values (those of multipliity non zero).
Proposition 6.2 We have
1− φ(1, 1) ≥ α,
for all spetral value α of ΓP (m,n, p, q, ℓ1, . . . , ℓa). The virtual spetral value 1− φ(1, 1) is a
spetral value if and only if (1, 1) ∈ {λ0(m− pℓ, n+ qℓ) + λ1(m,n) : 0 ≤ λ0, λ1 < 1}. If it is
not the ase, then φ(1, 1) is a spetral value.
We will show that this majoration is enough for our omputations.
Now we an dene the virtual spetral value assoiated to a vertex v of the Eisenbud
and Neumann diagram of the germ f . Consider a vertex v of the Eisenbud and Neumann
diagram Γf and the diagram assoiated to the vertex v obtained by uting all the edges
around v. Then we get a diagram of the type Γ(m,n, p, q, ℓ1, . . . , ℓa).
Denition 6.3 The virtual maximal spetral value of the vertex v is the virtual spetral
value assoiated to the previous diagram.
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To study the maximal spetral value of Γf it is usefull to study the variation in the
diagram of the virtual spetral values.




















Figure 11: Attahed vertial part
Let









ℓ− = q1k1 + · · ·+ qrkr.
Proposition 6.4 Consider an edge of the diagram of the Figure 11. Cut the edge and get
two arrows with multipliities. Then
1 if the edge is vertial the arrow with maximal multipliity gives the diretion where we
have to go to get the virtual maximal spetral value,
2 if the edge is horizontal and p−i− , q
−
i− > 1 or ℓ
+ > ℓ− then the virtual maximal spetral
value is given by the vertex of index i−.
Proof. The rst assertion is given for the vertial part (non-degenerate ase) of the diagram
by the remark 4.7.













qj(ℓ+ + p1k1 + · · ·+ pjkj) + pj(qj+1kj+1 + · · ·+ qrkr)
.
We have to show that α−i− > αj for j from 1 to r.
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We have (see setion 7 for the denition of ∆jb)
qj(ℓ
+ + p1k1 + · · ·+ pjkj) + pj(qj+1kj+1 + · · ·+ qrkr)
= qj(ℓ
+ + p1k1 + · · ·+ pjkj) + pj(ℓ













the numerator of α−i− − αj is
























































i− − 1) + (ℓ








so it is positive if p−i− , q
−
i− > 1 or ℓ
+ > ℓ−.

Condition (Hl): For eah vertex of the diagram all the horizontal edges attahed to a
vertex exept perhaps one are suh that ℓ− ≥ ℓ+.
Suppose that there is two horizontal edges e1, e2 attahed (from the right) to the vertex






2 . By onstrution we have
ℓ+1 = pqℓ
−












1 . From this












Figure 12: Neighborhood of v
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We an eliminate the two verties of valene 1 and the edge e1 and e2 beome vertial.
These operations don't hange the spetrum and by this way we an suppose that we are in
the situation of the ondition (Hl).
Now we an look for the maximal virtual spetral value of Γf .
The point (1, 1) give us the vertex we must onsider in the rst Newton polygon (orre-
sponding to the vertex 0 ∈ Pf ). Let i
0
0 be the index of this vertex. Consider the horizontal
edges attahed to it. There is at most one edge suh that ℓ− ≥ ℓ+. If there is no suh edge
then the algorithm stops. If not onsider the vertex attahed to the right of the edge. It
gives a new polygon (so a new vertex of Pf ) and we onsider the new vertex orresponding




are dierent to 1 then we ontinue the algorithm with
the new vertex instead of the vertex of index i0. If not the we exhange the horizontal edge
with the vertial one of deoration 1 and we ontinue the algorithm.
If we do again the algorithm then we get a sequene of verties (and the tree is not modi-
ed!) vi0
0




, . . . , αin
0


















are all dierent to 1 and αi0
0
> · · · > αin
0
(ase 2 of the proposition).
Take now any vertex v of the tree Γf with virtual spetral value αv and onsider the geodesi
from v to vi0
0
. Until we have not reah a vertex of the sequene vi0
0
, . . . , vin
0
, in order to nd
the maximal virtual spetral value we follow the diretion given by the arrow of maximal
multipliity. From the Proposition 6.4 the virtual spetral values are growing. Call vki0 the





Proposition 6.5 The virtual spetral value
αi0
0
is the maximal virtual spetral value.
Proposition 6.6 The maximal virtual spetral value is the maximal spetral value.
Proof. We just have to hek that the virtual spetral value αi0
0
is a spetral value.














































, x, y ≥ 1





































Theorem 6.7 Let f : (C2, 0) → (C, 0) be an analyti germ dening an isolated singularity
of urve. Then there exists a germ g : (C2, 0)→ (C, 0) topologially equivalent to f suh that
the maximal spetral value is given by the point (1, 1) in the plane of the Newton polygon of
g. Furthermore the multipliity of the maximal (or minimal) spetral value is one.
Remark 6.8 In general the germ g is not Newton non-degenerated.
7 A formula for the variane of the spetrum, Hertling
onjeture
From the previous setion we an suppose that the maximal spetral value of f is given by
the Newton polygon.
We have seen that we have a deomposition of the splie diagram as an abstrat sum of






Let w ∈ Pf dierent of the root 0 and
µ0 the Milnor number of Ψ0(Γf),
µ+w the Milnor number of Ψ
+
w(Γf),








S+w the sum of the squares of the spetral values of Ψ
+
w(Γf ),








α0 the maximal spetral value of Ψ0(Γf) (and of Γf),
ℓ− = q1k1 + · · ·+ qrkr, and ℓ
+



















∆i,j = piqj − pjqi, for 0 ≤ i, j ≤ r,
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∆i = pi+1qi − piqi+1, 0 ≤ i ≤ r − 1.
From the additivity of the Milnor number and the sum of the squares of the spetral
values we get the following lemma.
Lemma 7.1























We already know from the Newton and non-degenerated ase that 6S0−µ0α0 is a linear
ombination with negative oeients of the determinants of the Eisenbud and Neumann















w are linear ombination of the determinant orreponding to the vertex w. Finaly we
will show that 6S−µαµ is a linear ombination of the determinants with negative oeients.
From this result we dedue immediately the Hertling onjeture.
From the non-degenerated and ommode ase we have
6S+ − µ+α− = F+0 C
+





6S− − µ−α− = F−0 C
−
0 ,
where we have forgotten w to simplify notations.
Suppose that l+ ≥ l− then we know that the signs of the Fi are positive. In the ase of










d2 − ℓ− + (ℓ+ + p−i−q
−
i−ℓ





+ (µ+ − µ−)C+0 (ℓ
+ − ℓ−).





3,2 + · · ·+ A
+
r+2,r+1)(ℓ
+ − ℓ−) + d2 − ℓ−










1 ) + d
2 − ℓ−































Proof. From the denitions we have:
C+0 =
q1 − p1



















where n0 = ℓ
−
.
Proof. From the denitions we have:




pi(qiki + · · ·+ qrkr) + qi(ℓ
+ + p1k1 + · · ·+ pi−1ki−1)
]
ki
− (ℓ+ + p1k1 + · · ·+ prkr) + 1.
and
µ− = (ℓ+ + ℓ−)(ℓ+ − 1) + (p−i−q
−
i−ℓ
− + ℓ+)(ℓ− − 1) + 1.
So
µ+ − µ− = −p−i−q
−
i−ℓ
−(ℓ− − 1) +
r∑
i=1
[pi(qiki + · · ·+ qrkr) + qi(p1k1 + · · ·+ pi−1ki−1)] ki
− (p1k1 + · · ·+ prkr),
µ+ − µ− = −p−i−q
−
i−ℓ















































































We get the result from the equality:
µ+ − µ− = ∆0
q1







(nt − 1) ki,
= ∆0
q1







(nt − 1) ki.

Lemma 7.5
α+ − α− = C+0 (ℓ
+ − ℓ−).
Proof. From the denitions. 
From the previous lemmas, we dedue:
Proposition 7.6
(6S − µαµ)w = −
(
d2 − ℓ−
























Proof. From the previous Lemmas we have:
(6S − µαµ)w = −E
+





d2 − ℓ− + (ℓ+ + p−i−q
−
i−ℓ





+ (µ+ − µ−)(α+ − α0).












Now it is easy to prouve that the Hertling onjeture is true in dimension 2.
Theorem 7.7 There exists positive rational numbers (Ee)e∈Ed suh that




Proof. We just have to show that the rst oeient is positive.









so we only have to hek the inequality for αi instead of α0.
We have
q1(d





− − ℓ−(p−i + q
−
i ))(ℓ
− − 1) =




−)(ℓ+ + ((p−i − 1)(q
−




If p−i− , q
−




i− is equal to 1 then ℓ
+ > ℓ−
then the last expression is also positive. 
Corollary 7.8 If f : (C2, 0) → (C, 0) is an isolated singularity then the onjeture of
Hertling is true for f . Moreover, we have an equality if and only if f is a positive de-
formation of a quasi-homogeneous polynomial dening an isolated singularity.
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